
SUCH IS LIFE—Oh, Pop! 
THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA 

By Charles Sughroe | 
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Search for Treasure Hidden by 

Notorious Bandit 150 Years Ago 
Athens, Greece.—Treasure amassed 

by the notorious All Pasha of Tepe- 

leni, who terrorized the Balkans 150 

Years ago, Is being sought near Janina, 

in northern Greece, where the pasha 

held his court. 

Working from 

documents, 

discovered 

have found 

recently 

archeologists 

a tunnel which supposedly leads to 

the buried treasures. In the tunnel 
they discovered the skeletons of nine 

  

Lifeguard at Sixty 

Here is Mrs. Claude Martin, who Is 

sixty years old and is president of the 

Joplin XY. W. C. A. board of directors. 

She has been a member of the Red 

Cross life saving guards for the last 

eight vears and is on duty at various 

resorts where young women swim dur 

ing the summer months, 
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Sleeping Sickness 
vi t 
Sleeping sickness known 

in Africa, is caused hy the tsetse 

fly. It feeds mammals and 

carries a parasitic organism 

which infects persons and causes 

the sickness. Its bite is 

fatal to and 

though animals which 

are immunized. Ths fly 
plies from larvae, not 

PEER, 

(® 19n nlon.) 
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workmen hired by All and killed by 
him’ so that he alone would know the 
hiding place, 

The splendor of Ali's court at Janina 
has become almost a legend through- 
out the Balkans, Ambassadors of the 
great powers came to him and the 
poet Byron was hla guest. He was 
successively ‘the ally of Napoleon and 
Lord Nelson At the peak of his 
career his glory outshone that of the 
sultan In Constantinople, 

Yet All arose from a humble begin. 

ning. He was born in 1741 at Tepe- 
hill village in Albania. His 

father, who held the hereditary office 
of hey of , was killed by 
neighboring chiefs who seized his ter 

ritory All was rteen 

leni, a 

Tepeleni 

hen fou Years 

of ex 

‘haracter she herself 

band and Inspired 

ier own fierce temper, 

in a few lie regained pos- 

Tepelenl and 

on his enemies. Then, in 
cure his own power, he murdered his 
brother and 

brigand 

the boy with |} 

With 

gession 

years 

of took ven 

geance Nl 

imprisoned his mother 

on a charge of attempting to poison 

him, 

In 1787 Al 

against Russia 
took part In the war 

and wus rewarded by 
being made pasha of Trikala in Thes 
saly and Derwend-Pasha of 

His power was 

succeeded In 
of Janina, 

It was only nat 

should arouse the jealousy of the Sul 
tan Mahmud II, who had 
t policy of curbing the strengtl 
provinelal 

The sultan’s pretext for an 

Rumelia, 

when he 

pasha 

augmented 

being nominated 

ural that his power 

pashas 

on All came in 1820 

of Janina" violated 

Istanbul itself hy 

the r 

precincts 

bulk of 

Khursid 

when the 

the sanctity 

attempting to 

der of an 

of the 

the 

Pasha 

cure muy enemy in the 
very 

The 

der 

him. 

Although 

own 

sultan’s palace, 

un- 
against 

turkish forces 

were sent 

over he held his 

forced 

spring of 

eighty, 

years, He 

to sue for peace In the 
1822. 

He granted an 

Khursid Pasha, 

missed with fri 

turned to 

stabbed In the 

for two was 

interview 

and 

Assurances 
the 

Then 
sent to 

was with 

was received 

sadly 

leave 

dis- 

As 
he was tent he 

back his head 

was cut off and Constant! 
ple 

Although All 

amassed much is , the existence 

of a buried hoard 

legend until the 

the document 

of tunnel 

own to have 

considered a 

i discovery of 

Now the discovery 
has efforts 

to find the treasure. 

rec 
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Checkered Chiffons 

chiffons are a filmy 
and fashionable fabric for warm days. 

The chiffons are of three colors—Ilime, 
emerald and beige, or rose, gray and 
blue—and are generally made on the 

The are incaes 
square, 

Checkerboard 

hins, checks three 

  

Explosion Creates a New Process 

Harry A. Clanton, shown above, World war veteran of North Carolina, 
bas discovered a new glass decorating process which has been described as 
revolutionary. An accidental explosion of chemicals. that spattered a con 
tulner with a marvelous pattern of variegated colors enabled Clanton to 
work out the process. Three vases treated with the new coloring process were 
taken to Washington by the war veteran and submitted to Dr. Walter Hough, 
one of the curator™ of the Smithsonian institution, who declared he had 

never before seen anything like the color work on them. The desigus are 
accidental and could not be copled.   
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The Layman and Law| 

} By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 
} Dean of Men, University of 

; Illinois. 4 
ee el iB lB lin ls. alin. al a)       

Thrasher is a business man who has 

had nothing to with for 

a twenty-five years, 

and all 

with ad- 

ministration, He 

knows the price of 

steel and how eye- 

beams are made, 

and something of 

the methods of 

transporting these 

from 

do college 

nothing at 

college 

commodities 

one part of 

another, country to 

robnbly 

pr 

but 

cornered would 

subordinate 

08s assign t 

and then criti 

design with a semblance of 

en It was presented to 

{to some 

the 
¥ intelligence wh 

clize 

  

For Sports Wear 

For sports wear fils smart nile 

green angora short-sleeved frock with 

a neat bow appliqued at the V.neck 

is Just right. With it is worn a shal 

low-brimmmed panama hat, brown and 

white sports pumps and chamois gloves. 

Uses “Crying Chair” to 

Cure Whining Children 
“In our family of four children” 

writes a mother in the Parents’ Mag: 
azine, “there are numerous disappoint. 
ments, frequent brulses and 
sional quarrels, Any of these, 

o0cH - 

" says 

| she, “Is likely to cause crying spells 
more or less prolonged, and some 
times prolonged according to the 
amount of sympathy and attention re 
celved, To reduce the crying to a 
minimum we placed a small odd chair 
in the corner of the sewing room and 

designate it as the ‘crying chair’ 

“Now when anyone has to ery he Is 

sent, or frecuenily goes of his own 

accord, to this corner by himself to 

cry until he is finished. The rest 
of the family goes quietly about its 
business and pays no attention to the 
erying one. Naturally the child soon 
discovers that he js wasting his time 
and making himself ridiculous, and 
the crying spells grow shorter and 
less frequent. In fact they have al 
most disappeared at our house.” 

Handbags 
There are some lovely handbags In 

bright colored leathers, that look spe- 
cially well with white clothes for sum- 

mer. White is very popular this year, 
and bright accessories are good with 

it. They give it brightness and ehar 
acter, and help make it becoming, 
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Those with whom 
we oan apparently 
become well ac 
quainted In a few 
moments are gener 

ally the most difficult to rightly know 
and to understand. 

the | 

  

  

him. He has managed an office force 

of draftsmen and has given a few 

sales talks to the fellowes who go out 

to dispose of the products of his plant; 

and that Is as far as his administra 

tive duties have led him. 

He could mannge the largest educa. 

tional Institution In the country with 

ease, and without further 

he admits it to me 

modestly, but with assurance. The 

knows about the work of a 

departinent, the m certain he Is 

that If he had his hand on the steer 

ing wheel he could guide the intellee 

tual machine swiftly 

over the rockiest roads. 

made to see that he is 

that could no 

Job, simple as It seems, than 1, 

having had either mechanics 

however, 

experience ; and 

less he 

ore 

and smoothly 

He can’t be 

a Joke and 

manage my 

never 

ar me 

he nore 

chanical drawing, 

bridge 

  was h opher or 

teacher 

but he 

they were sure they 

or Rm 

ohserved 

common 

George Heard, one 

standing amateur athletes, has desert: 

ed the simon pure ranks and will play 

a8 a member of the New York Ran 

gers in the professional hockey league 

For the past two years Heard bas led 
the scoring In the Saskatchewan 

business and who trusts the other man | Amateur Hockey league an had 
to run his really Is likely to | turned down professional offers 

know He's a star baseball pitcher, and made 

records for himself In cricket, boxing, f« It is curiou mel nas : . 
tist know nd other sports, He'll report istic know 

y 3 ry tar York Ia Octo 
i NW any 

about law. | New 

| 

further of Canada’s out 

knew 

business as well 

that 

every 

and felt 

criticism 

was being conducledy The 

concluded, Is the 

most ahout 

Riso, 

about 

other man's 

quite offer 

the way it 

wise man, 

who 

competent to on 

Socrates 

one knows his own 

4 all 

since he ail 

{little about   
ingers in 

Ex-Conviet Ki 
Pa The last 

lis Himself for Love 
chapter Ax 3 

ras ab to Ik 

Corna finished his story and 

ou ve, he slashed his 

Mrs. Ritt said 

orn told me he had gone to De 

from Pittsburgh when a young 

and met a former Pittsburgh gird 

was married and had one child.’ 

added. “He sald fell in 

her 

“Ons 

roat, 

written with the 1 ] de | the | " 

home of ome he hia loved 3 troit 

vain 

Nathan 

burgh, parole f ther fro she 

{ Mich.) he 

had been sentenced for killing a wom- 

an In Detroit, killed 

home of Mrs Doras + 

For six weeks Corn § ought to 

win the of 

Corna her 

man 

who 

he love 
Marquette prison, with where 

the woman was found 

was accused of the 

years the case was 

Michigan courts and he 
inally was sentenced to life imprison 
ment. He begged me to belleve him | 

innocent.” 

day 

and 

For 

fought In 

dead Corns 

widow crime two 

love i 

told 
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Two-Purpose Dress Is 

in High Favor Just Now 

The double duty 

favor just 

the 

with 

  

dress is in hig 

this we 

can 

sartorial 

try. These 

to find, as 

to fit and All a 

wardrobe, 

mean type of 

be worn equal success and 

assurance in town and Coun 

frocks are not too Sasy 

most frocks are designed 

niche in 

this season, 

very definite 

But 

been 

the more 

to this type 
of frock have frocks 

that we town and 

motor out to the country without hav- 

ing to change, 

attention has given 

now 

wear in 

and so we 

can then 
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Deer Breaks Its Neck 

in Rush at Fence 
St. Johnsville, N. YA vie 

tim of its own fright, a deer 

captured recently and placed In 

in an enclosure In local 

park was killed when it ran 

against the fence and Incurred 
a broken neck. The deer was 

found on a street here. 
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“Modern marriage is a farce In 
which the actors play a part” 
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Will Tour Nation in a Hollow Log 

Cyrus Gates, a Vucific coast lumberman, with his hollow log vn wheels, 
in which he plans a tour of the United States. (utes and his associates have 
mounted a twelve-foot-long section of a hollow fir log on a truck chassis, and 
4 door and windows have been cut. The log Is six feet in diameter, allowing 
plenty of room for moving around laside this tree on wheels.   

  

When you have decided to pet rid of worms, 
use "Desd Shot” Dr. Peery's Vermifuge, 
One dose will expel them, All druggists, 

  
  

  

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Bemoves Dandro® Soop Hair Falling 
kmparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray end Faded Hails 
Gor und $1.09 st Drogaiets 

Higoos Choms Whe. Fetohopne HY 

ESTON SHAMPOO = [desl for use in 
connection with Parker's Hulr Halearm Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy, 50 cents by mail or st drug- 
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Peichogue, N.Y 

Friendship Marred by 

Distance in New York 
In New York eity it is { “ii 

know an infinite va 

Zens You may 

quaintance with 

sors of applied 

ists, pugilists, } 

reporters, toe 

of South Ame; 

You maj 

ofa bibl 

wenaer, 
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Carbeoil 
} AD 

woullices No 

pain 

often 

wout the United 
or ears G 

Thousas 

Neal Co., } 

The Discovery of 
: Innch sull O Lhe hu 

rboil stops 

m ) Heals worst boils 
srnighit Se id thro 

ormorein 
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Absolutely Remove Painful Corn 
ot } pr ’ pot - 

fr Win 

ANTONINI DRUG CO, FORT LEE. N. J. 

MEN, WOMEN, WE START YOU in busi 
of ¥ r wh ¥ sto fler, 

Lr atest repeater i ' ted Te ’ ¥. 

American § NJ greens « 

$12 DAILY Permanent conpeelion Parior fu”) 
time Men. women. Profits greste 

in bard toes. By perienos 0 espe! GRNaoeIERrY, 

AID SOCIETY, WICHITA. 
  

ising 

ir to { the 

1 English 

air 

this ool 

degmee 

1d recently 

appeared : 

“Willi ti 1 

rowed Waverly 

Les Miserables 

1 hor- 

and 

Aiven- 

same to 

rsons w have 

Noveis No bh 

Vol, 1 

library, kindiy 

from 

return 

MM PP” 

in passing that the 

al. P. after Lady. Astor's name does 

not stand for pictures nor 
mounted police member of par 

den 

Viscountess Astor, 

Une mentions 

motion 

but 

To Be Pitied 
boasts “She they don’t owe any- 

body a cent,” said Mrs. Jones 

“Huh! retorted Mrs Brown, “1 

don't envy them. They have no ear, 

no radio, wear old clothes and spend 

all their time at home” 

Dew 

“I wonder If it's 

doors this morning 

“Yes, mother,” said little Joseph- 

Ine, “it's se bot the grass is perspir 

ing. : 

very warm out. 

Jobless Jobbers 
“Jobbers eliminated from the mar 

ket,” What is so jobless as a jobber 
out of a job? 

Sugarless candidates fail to eateh 

the floating vote. 
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